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BOSTON LETT

À. 0. H. Claim 
Damages from C

______ 4^5 .'Sb і

Capt Fred Jenkins of thi St 
John Police on the Trask ol 

a Suspected Murder**,

LJURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1900. ;
>*, NO. 80.

_____SOUTH AFRICA. and 12,000 mules have been shipped to 
Cape Town, as well as large quantities 
of forage and other supplies, the pay 
thereon being about $10,000,000 In Eng
lish gold.

Щthis tall, that between Harvard 
I And Wesleyan university.
£ Dr. F.- W. Jackson of New York, who 
has lust returned from a hunting ex
pedition In the Tobtque region, makes 
Sharp criticism of his treatment across 

* sHe ln ^e American papers. The 
’eh of his song is that “the guides 
nearly everybody elee with whom 
tsmen opine in contact think it 

.„тл Æ their dûty to get the better of 
Americans. “ Said the doctor: “I 
have toeçn there for three consecutive 
Seasons, tod each year conditions have 
been getttiig worse, until now they are 
so bad that I cab,1! refrain from ex
pressing my disgust at the methods

Hon. Hi D. Yerxa, of York County, ^l‘,Tfî»eryj>ôdîCr tries to 'do’ you
For ™tance, when a man makes a 

N, B. Renominated by the Oam- contract Tltb you to take your tent
, -_____ _ . _ . _ ,, . _ _ and the rest of yonr hunting outfit into
bridge BepubBeans—A Bogus JU C. the woods for a Certain sum, he will 

_ Heethe nf TTn.,!, .*— і stPP two*-thirds of the way in and
Deaths Of Formef Гір- fuse to'go any further unless you raist

vlnelallste—The Lumber aMVIsh "r*°r price- This Is just one example I
01 tbe WBy they do things. I know for

’ -і— *.

(From Our Own Correspondent v a“y moose j0r their parties, so that
boston °=t. ,._Th= Ur „ ,ua,

politics, and the politicians expect to prices far in advance of the 
do а і vast amount of speech-making cost °® every hand you meet with 
during the month that remains of the 1І'еа*те?1 like this, and the only won'- 

,=, M Th.
are claiming a walkover for President try over there, and it the management 
McKinley, and the majdrity of east- of the g^me matters was as eatisfac- 
em business men look for his election toryiiianid aucceeeful as in Maine itrflr:n:eLment have with^

the financial intérêts,' and the corpor- The following deaths of former 
ations are prepared to spend money vincialists in Boston and vicinity are 
like water in states where their announced: In -Everett, Sept. 29, Mrs. 
chances appear in jeopardy. Some of Hannah T. Armstrong, wife of Wll- 
the democratic,-lead era are ho .more Ham J. 
honest politically than the syndicate John; in
of capitalists and bosses at present Ми- ЕИеп Bowen, widow of William 
controlling the republican machinery, Bowen, formerly of St. John; fn Bast 
but the trouble with them J* th»t they Boston, Sept. ЗЄ, Edward W. Young, 
have not as big a campaign barrel as ohlld of James»®, b. and Charlotte 
they would like. American politics McLaughlin, parents formerly of St 
seems to be becoming more and more J»hn; in this cifp„ Oct. Ц James B. 
corrupt. In some of the states .a fair Sweet, aged 50 years, fi>rmeriy of 
count of the votes has been imposélble Windsor, N.
for years and in others the influence,1 F. S. MulUn and J. M. Jtitoson of 9t. 
of corporations is so great that they John. F. R. Pjeroe of Hopewell and 

frequently control affair» -Лаву Mr. and Mrs. J. Slims of Halifax were 
fear that before many years t!$è pre- ln the city recently, 
sidency itself will be lowered to a basis Spruce continue#-firm, with the tend-
of dollars and cento. ency upward. Spruce boards

Attorney James P.-Вгее of New На- оьагсе. and higher, matched 12 foot 
ven, in his capacity as secretary of boards No. 2 «being quoted at $17. Full 
the national comma, Ancient Order of agreement .prices are being maintained 
Hibernians, is authority for the state- throughout the list, which has now 
ment that a heavy suit for damages been in existence three months. Ten 
may be brought against the Canadian 12 in- dimensions are worth $17; 9 
government -in behalf of the order;- A % and under, $15; 10 and 12 In. ran- 
month or more ago Mr. Bree sent to d°m lengths, 10 feet and up; $16.50, and 
the various district representatives of merchantable boards, $15 and $16 
the A. О. H. the minutes of the- last Hemlock continues scarce and firm at 
national meeting. These minutes cen- to $15 for Canadian. Shingles 
tained “pro-Boer” resolutions. * A Quiet and easy at $2.60 to $2.70 for extra 
package sent to Montreal never reaeh- cedar and $2.25 to $2.35 for clear. Laths 
ed its destination. An investigation are flrai and in very good demand at 
by Mr. Bree through the transmitting $2-60 to $2.75 for 6-& in. and at $2.25 to 
express company revealed 4 thè ' fact $2.20 for 11-2 dn.
that this package was seized by ths . Mackerel are firmer on a falling oft 
Canadian government at the border. , receipts. Prices have advanced to 

State Detective P. F. Murray iof *13 to $13.50 tor plain out of vessel and 
Worcester and Deputy Sheriff Warren *14 to И-4.50 for rimmed. Three thou- 
E. Tarbell of East Brookfield have in sand barrels of salt mackerel 
their possession a photograph of the ceIved from the provinces last week, 
man seen in Fredericton in August, ^bey sold at $9 to $9.50 per bbl. An- 
and suspected by James E. Burden of other lot of mackerel from P. E. I. sold 
Worcester, brother of a Fredericton at 310-50 to $11 per ibbl. of 240. Codfish 
tailor, to he Paul Mueller, wanted for are Hrmer all along the line. For large 
murdering three members of the New- dry bank $4.50 is asked, $4.25 and $4.50 
ton family at Brookfield in 1898. Dep- for large pickled bank, and $5.60 for
uty Sheriff Tarbell says the photo re- large shore and Georges. N. S. bàrrel
semblés Mueller’s face, but is not ab- herring are steady at $6.25 to $6.50 for 
solutely sure that they are on the large sPHt and $5.75 to $6 for medium, 
right track. According to the Worces- Canned lobsters are
ter county authorities, the suspect, changed. Live lobsters are steady at
who had been working for Isaac ' ^c' ' and boiled at 18c.
Burden in Fredericton, left there about 
Aug. 20. He was seen in St. John 
Aug. 23, and Capt. Fred Jenkins of the 
St. John police thinks the man sailed 
from there on the ship Toppet for 
Melbourne, Australia. If further evi
dence warrants the trouble, it is said! 
the Melbourne officials will be asked 
to hold the suspect.

Rev. William B. King, rector of 
Christ Episcopal church, Cambridge, 
has resigned on account of ill health.
Rev. Mr. King was born In Charlottei- 
town forty years ago, was educated 
under the supervision of Rev. G. W.
Hodgson of that city, and later at 
King's College, Windsor. For a time 
he was curate in the Church of St.
John the Evangelist, Boston, under 
Father Hall, now Bishop of Vermont, 
and had been rector of St. Luke's,
Halifax. Rev. Mr. King has been rec
tor of Christ church since 1892.

Hon. Henry D. Yerxa, a native of 
York county, N. B., has been re-nom
inated by the republicans of Cam
bridge for member of the governor’s 
council.

A man calling himself J. C. Risteen, 
and claiming to be a brother of Fred
erick S. Risteen of Boston, formerly 
of Fredericton, is under arrest at New 
Brunswick, N. J. He was thought td 
be demented, but since his, arrest it 
was found he was wanted here for , .
alleged embezzlement. Frederick S. Scotia1"—HalifaxГ Lunenburg11 Pictou The affair was very joyable and con- 
Risteen says that the man is no rela- and ^ Breton'_wm hold nominal- tributed greatly to a better understan- 

tion to him, as far as known. He has conventions next Tuesday The dlng of the aims and objects of both
two brothers, named J. C. Risteen, one liberals’ executive at â meet- socleties- AH the speakers dealt with
of which is a sash and blind manufac- . f this city took another steo in Problems confronting both clubs and 
tarer in Fredericton, and another, th! turrdng ^wn^ R^U £hey urged co-operation in order to carry

John C., in Cape Nome. decided to propose as their candidates on 1116 work for their mutual advan-
M-r. and Mrs. R. K. McLeod of 118 Willlajn Roche d w B Wallace tage. Enthusiasm for the work was 

Pembroke street, this city, provincial- The la(. . lawvpr '.і most marked and on all sides
ists, were robbed of $1,000 by a burg- nQt dQ to two^awyers as would heard expressions of wishes that the 
lar this week. They had just returned be the case Киздеи ^еге'пат^ Тп- fUture may 11013 many opportunities 
from the provinces and had the stead of Rùche ^ agreeTng on for similar reunions, 
amount largely in Canadian money. thls Uoket th executlve “e-tad ele >rhe following ladies and gentlemen

The British Naval and Military gation to Ви^еіГ^ИпЄ him on wha^ were present:

Veterans of Boston at a meeting Mon- condltIons he wou,d withdraw fr<™ Mles T1Uie Mitchell, Miss Annie 
day evening passed resolutions com- the contest. He deferred maklmr Bradley, Miss Margaret Fisher, Miss 
mending the choice of Field Marshal anawer. Meanwhlle Dartmouth Uber- Barbara McDonald, Miss Lizzie Mc- 
Lord Roberts as commander in chief alsr are organizln„ ln su„”T„f Donald, Hiss Nellie Phelan, Miss Nel-
of her majesty’s forces. The follow- aell organizing ln support of Rus- ,,e Cashon> Miag M A McDonald, Miss
me honorary members were elected: ' __ _________________ _ Katie McDonald, Miss Margaret J
Col. J. C. McDonald, inspector of post w gOHOT .R4HTpq McDonald, Miss Flora S. McDonald,
offices for Nova Scotia; Rev. M. H. UtiOLARSHIPS. Miss Annie McDonald, Miss M. E. Mc-
Bullock, honorary chaplain of the It ia pleasing to note that two young Donald, Miss Elizabeth McDougall 
Queen; Col. Vincent Robert Biscoe, ladies from SL John high school now Miss Mary McAdams, Miss Annie Mc- 
commander of British forces in Can- at McGill were scholarship winners at Gilvray, Miss Katie Carroll, Miss J 
ada, and Maj.-Gen. M. H. O’Grady- the recent examinations. Miss Kathar- McPhee, Miss Ethel Fisher, Miss Bella KINGSTON, Oet.^-The general boardof 
Haley, C. B. D„ Ottawa. The veterans ine F. Wisdom captured a prize of Campbell, Miss Hellen C. McKinnon ireet'ing* here^® The hreceipto of the year 
were much imnressed by their recent $200, which, however, carried with it Miss Nellie Gallagher, Miss Mary Mit- were $275,489, an increase of $9,509, the lar- 
trin to Halifax. 4 , the requirement of residence in the cheil. Miss Nellie Mit hell, Miss Clara 8eet ever report?d- _5reryT>înt^î?^,tbut

Mrs. Fannie Stewart, who was mar- Royal Victoria College, or $125 with- Cunningham, Mrs. Cassle M. Gillie, Йо'ш.і^ап increase ot%2 2M.4l over 
ried to David A. Stewart in Halifax in out residence. This is a second year , Mrs. A. G. McDonald. 4iie previous year. The expenditure in the
1884, has obtained a divorce in the Suf- scholarship, and the only one offered. A. G. McDonald, D. A McDonald various - departments were: Herne missions, folk county court on the ground of de- , Mias Helen Freeze, daughter of ' Jas. Gmnt, W. Й.

eertion. I Robert Freeze, won a scholarship of McKenzie, J. A. Gillie, A. C. nhiebotn, British’ Columbia, $8,000; Japan, $29.728.29;
Guy Murohie of Calais was the um- $300. Her papers showed over 300 . W. J. O’Donnell, W. J. Fisher C F West Cbi”a- $9,000. The balance will he tor 

pire at the first football game at Harv- ; marks. McPherson, A. D. McPherson R Me- І^°$4 T&iî* an5 expen,ea' The deficit

'

Kruger Has Been Virtually a Prisoner 

Since Arriving at Lourenzo 

Marquez,

il

шшTORONTO, Oct. 4.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says: An
other lot of Canadians who for 
time have been Confined in English 
hospitals, having been invalided from 

Five Coldstream Guards Killed and Nine- south Africa, sailed today by steam
ship Vancouver for Montreal, 
were forty in the party.

.4Ж ngÉV
some

МШT*
»

There 
Sergeant

Mfejor J. Widgery of A squadron, R. 
C. D„ first battalion, Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, is in charge of the men,

LONDON Oct v__ t ruvi among whom are Pte. J. H. Robertson,1-uiNUUiN, uct. d.— Lord Wolseley, 62nd St. John Fusiliers F On
the commander in chief, in an open contingent- Pte Wm Mtivr.min ^ 
letter asks the public wishing to Hussafs G Co?" flI?eontCent ' Pte 

honor the returning soldiers “to re- w. Irwin, 93rd Cumberland battalion 
train, while extending them a hearty Quebec Co., first contingent- Pte d’ 
yelcome from offering them intoxl- Osborn, Nova Scotia Co., first contlng- 
catlng liquors, as, like all of us, they ent. Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
are open to temptation.’’ militia, sailed on the steamship Nu-

• The commander in chief also says he mldian today accompanied by Mrs 
the greeting to the brave sdl- Borden. He expects to reach Canada 

diers will be something better than an In time to participate in the dominion 
incitement to excessive drink. election campaign.

teen Injured by the erailing of a 

Train by the Boers,
ifüi
m *“Powder 

Economy
..... А'--’

Ш
і

$
Risteen ге-

>1:

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 3.—The mil
itary governor on Sept. 28 informed 
headquarters that he would be 
pared for the return of 3,000 or 4,000 
refugees weekly after October 10.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.— The restric
tions around Kruger
and he is virtually a prisoner, says a WASHINGTON, Oct. ^-Propositions ot a 
“Pa ' „f7 Lourenzo Marques. He far-reaching character concerning China are 

had been allowed to use the Portu- being presented in rapid succession 
guese governors carriage. While government. The state denartment had ™ 
driving yesterday he met a party of sooner disposed of one of these proposes 
burghers and made them a patriotic today, by delivering a response to the G?r- 
sueech. The governor has now refused man government, than it was confronted b, 
the use of his carriage. Kruger has an even more important proposition 
been warned to make no more speeches mltted by the French 
and is forbidden

,CHINA SITUATION. actualpre-
i The manufacturers off Royaf 

Baking Powder have always declined 

to produce a cheap baking powder 
at the sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the- 
most highly refined and wholesome 
ingredients, and is the embodiment 
of all the excellence possible to be 

attained in the highest class baking, 
powder.

Propositions of far Reaching Character 

Being Presented m Rapid Succession. as
are increasing ;

to this

pro-

sub-
sash that *, the mi°gnT»aorf ïil office" Гниегіап ZJSZJT*"*”'“ 

Kruger expects to sail on a Dutch The answer to Germany covered the sub- 
cruiser for Holland next week. jects of punishing Chinese offenders

LONDON, Oct. 3.—The following de- made known that the United States had in- 
spatch has been received from Lord structed Minister Conger along

suggested by Germany.

Armstrong, formerly of St. 
Boston Highlands, Sept. 30

and
4

the lines
'Roberta : The instructions

“PRETORIA, Oct. 3.— A convoy of look towards securing the names ot the per- 
twenty-two wagons, escorted by sixty sons deserving chastisement, also whether 
mounted men, was attacked by 140 the punishments accord with the gravity ot 
Boers October 1, near De Jager’s Drift, the crimes committed and, finally, in what 
while on the wsy to Vryheid. Twelve manner the United 
of the men escaped. The fate of the powers are to be assured that satisfactory 
others is not known. Tile Boers de- punishment is inflicted, 
railed a train near Pan yesterday eve» : specific purposes of the note, it is regard® 
ning. Five Coldstream Guards were as Important chiefly in establishing the 
killed and nlnetee# were Injured. Com- most satisfactory relations between tlhe gov- 
mandant Dierkesen, who has been emments at Washington and Berlin, 
opposing Paget, has surrendered after Franco-Russian proposal takes a muen 
a personal visit ito Komatipoort to broader scope and submits a programme un
assure himself that Kruger had gone | settlement cal “be °ïa*rri°® forward”™11161® 
into Portuguese territory.” French charge, M. Thiebaut, handed the

OTTAWA, Oct. 3,—Sir Alfred Milner S^,1?terL«I^y sbortly a,ttr
j j a _ _ , -, noon today ana held a brief conference con-

cables under date of today from Cape ceming it. Halt an hour later M. Wol- 
Town the death from enteric fever at lant, the Russian charge, arrived at the
Johannesburg, JuncT 7th, of 334, Pte. banded to Mr. Hay a

. note expressing Russian approval of the Bing, 1st Battalion C. M. R. He adds preposition Just submitted by France. Mr. 
that the report had only been received. Hay gave no formal answer, as they will go

first to the president at Canton.
The Franco-Russian proposition is under 

of four heads, namely, first,. punishment of the 
guilty parties; second, interdiction ot the

-, ... t,. „, —, ,__ . shipment ot arms into China; third, per-Dnft and Blood River, burning sev- tnanent indemnity to the powers, and fourth, 
eral wagons and capturing the escort, sufficient guarantees tor the future.
the intended home-going of the Natal nc!av,,ad?Lt.™n.’ a. 8UBgeBtion is made for the

. . _ , __. establishnnent of a permanent legation guardVolunteers has been indefinitely poet- at PeUln; for the 'azlng ot Ta£u ?££
poned. This has caused a painful im- for the maintenance ot a line ot communica

tion between Pekin and the sea.
The impression here, in advance ot ac

tion on these propositions by our govern- 
Bulier,” says the Daily Mail’s cor- ruent, is that they contain nothing essen- 
respondent at Pietermaritzburg, “will tially unfitting them to be subjects_ot
not return to England, I hear, with |СХ which te "fitriy^toTrtee’ lies" in the 

Lord Roberts and Kitchener, but will placing of proper limitations upon the scope 
remain in the chief command in South ; °f each head. This is particularly true ot

, the subject of guarantee and, perhaps, ot 
і that of indemnty. Still, as already suggest- 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Lord Roberts has ea- each is undoubtedly a most proper sub-
ivirod as follow* to the war office- ject tor the discussion when the finaluirea as loiiows to rne war omce. . tiatlons are reached, and therefore M. Del-

“Hart returned to Krugersdorp Oct cerse’a broadest proposition, while likely to
time in reducing them to

, . , , . ultimate and binding form, may be said to
his base, marched ol0 miles, was in j bave a fair reception awaiting them, 
contact with the enemy 29 days, killed , As to the interdiction of arms, the state 
an unknown number and captured 96. I department already has intimated that this

_^ . ____ ,,____ .... ' may be a question as to its wisdom, andThe British lost three killed, three there is reason to believe that Germany 
and 24 wounded. Hart will not view that particular feature with

і ч-d Ш

1

canStates and the other

Royal Baking Powder costs only 
price, and is cheaper at ttr 

price than any similar article.

Aside from the
are

a fair
The

4The

I
Samples of mixtures made- in imitation of. baking 
powdere, but containing alum, are frequently, dis
tributed from door to door, or given away in. 
grocery. stores. Such mixtures are dangerous' 
1o }î®®. ™ (°°d, and in many, cities their, sale is 
Prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and. 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it,.

are

DURBAN, Oct. 2.— In consequence 
of the Boers capturing a convoy 
Natal volunteers between De Paegers

. a*.

I

a
were re-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM. 8T.. NEW YORK»pression throughout the colony. 
LONDON, Oct. 3. — “Sir Redvers

BOSTON. Lean, J. McLellan, Alex. Chisholm, J. 
A. McDonald, James Chisholm, J. G. 
Drohan, J. H. Chisholm, Dr. 
Johnston, Dr. McKinnon, Joseph For
tune.

con- 
The dif-

Wm.The Maritime Provincial Club Enter
tained the Ladles* AuxiliaryAfrica.”

BRITISH ELECTION’S.Covers were laid for about eighty of 
the sons and daughters of the mari
time provinces on September 20th in 
the large banquet hall of the United

nego- firm and un-

LONDON, Oct. 4, 2 a. m.—The results ot 
yesterday’s polling in the parliamentary 
general election were less striking than those 

The conservative majorities

consume someHe has been thirty-three days from i1

HALIFAX. States hotel. The occasion was a ban- of Tuesday, 
quet tendered by the Maritime Pro- wil1 sbow increases in numerous contests, 
vtneial Club to the lady officers and but ic a iess marked degree. On the other 
members of the newly formed Ladies’ bana. the liberals have gained additional 
Auxiliary, which was instituted on the 
13th of September. About thirty ladles

prisoners
brought back 2,726 head of cattle and approval. But there appears to be good rea- 
., =hoor. son to expect that a middle ground will be

reached by confining tlhe interdiction ot 
Buller has returned to Lydenburgr arms to a epecificd period, possibly to be 

from Spitzkop with a “thousand sheep, fixed by the time required by China within 
“There are skirmishes with the Boers ™

manent in its present form.
What the United Statee government par

ticularly desires to avoid is entering into a 
programme that leans in any manner to
ward the maintenance ot a foothold on

Dock Yard Officials Notified toiMake 

Rreoarations to Disembark the* 

Canadian Regiment.

seats.
On the whole, the indication this morning 

is that there will not be much change in the 
were Initiated on that occasion, un- complexion ot. the new parliament. As mat- 
der the supervision of A. C. Chisholm, ters stand now, out of the 287 candidates 
president of the м P riuh яаяіяіегі returned the relative etrength ot parties is president orme m. P. C1UD, assisted 35 Iollows: Ministerialists, 212; liberals, in-
by D. A. McDonald and W. J. Fisher, і eluding labor members, 47; nationalists, 28.

After initiation of members, the Altogether the liberals have gained ten 
ladies proceeded to the election of of- , and tb? conservatives seven. Only

___,____. , one conservative seat was gained yesterday,fitters and the following were instal- but it was a very important victory. In the 
led for the remainder of the present1 Brightside division of Sheffield, an tndus- 
year: Miss Tilly Mitchell, president; ! ?Jal, constituency, held tor ten years- by 

Annie p„juv -iri.ee the late Anthony J. Mundetla, who was suc-Miss Annie Bradley, vice-president, ceeded by Fred Maddlson in 1897, the Maddi-
Miss Theresa Gallagher, rec. sec’y; son majority of 183 was converted by J. F. 
Miss Barbara McDonald, oor. sec’y; H°Pe, ministerialist, into a conservative
Miss Margaret Fisher treasurer- Miss m3i0rlty ot З64- At Derby the liberals had miss Margaret hisner, treasurer, Miss a atriMiig success, recovering there the two
Florrie McDonald, warden; Mrs. A. G. seats wrested in the general election ot 1895

from Sir William Vernon-Harcourt and Sir 
Thomas Roe by Sir Henry Howe Bemrose 
and Geoffrey Drage.

daily, but they are small affairs.
“The Dublin F*usiliers made a night 

assault with the bayonet on a Boer 
laager between Pretoria and Johannes
burg and captured nine men, mostly Chinese soil, and it the other propositions

relative to the maintenance of a line ot tree 
j and safe communication between Pekin and 
! the state and to the legation guards, can be 

‘A party of Boers have penetrated modified in the direction ot temporary ex- 
the southern part of Orange River col- j pedients, they will be more likely to re-
ony entering Dewetsdorn and We-1 ceive tbe support of our government. It is 
un), entering Liewetsaorp ana we appal.ent from the complexity ot the latest
pener. Detachments are after them.’ : Franco-Ruesian proposals that this phase

of the negotiations will take some time to 
dispose of.

General Movement on Foot to Have a 

Memorable eraonstration—Trying 

to Buy Russell Off.important Boers, who have troubled 
the district.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 3.—A telegram 
to the dock yard from the transport 
officer at Cape Town notifies the offi
cials here to make preparation for the 
disembarkation of the Canadian regi
ment on October 25. A general move
ment is on foot to have a memorable 
demonstration on the occasion of the 
soldiers arrival here. One proposal is 
to erect a number of triumphal arches 
in the principal streets. Mayor Ham
ilton has called a special meeting of 
the city oduncii for Monday evening 
to decide what the municipality shall 
do and to appoint committees to 
out details.

:

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 4,—A special to 
the Record from New Orleans says:
The British army headquarters In this і MONTREAL, Oct. 4,—H. T. Stenson, M. 
city are to be closed soon. Since Eng- j P. for Richmond and Wolfe, has resigned
1S99 rZw 6Єп1Г ЄГЄі/пппАьЄи8Ї’ ^отГа?8Ь^Ж°The'apposent' is“to 
1899, to purchase supplies 15,000 horses j be made ^ a Iew aftya<i

McDonald, fin. sec’y.
At the banquet President Chisholm 

of the M. P. Club presided and intro- ! 
duced the speakers of the evening. On ; 
his right eat Miss Mitchell, president 
of the newly formed Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Prominent among the members present 
were Dr. William Johnson, Dr. John 
McKinnon and D. A. McDonald. After 
dinner, speeches were made by Presi
dent Chisholm, Miss Mitchell, Dr. 
Johnson, James Grant and D. A. Mc
Donald. Song and story were inter- , 
ssersed.

!
il

LONDON, Oct. 5, 4 a. m.—The 
“khaki” boom has swept, the country. 
Yesterday’s pollings are a tale of in
creased ministerialist and diminished 
liberal majorities. The returns from 
the rural districts today (Friday) and 
tomorrow may do something to rehab
ilitate the liberate; 'blit the, results 
thus far have fully justified Mr. Cham
berlain and the party, organizers who 
are 'backing the government in their 
choice of1 the moment to dissolve par
liament. - - L

Few will doubt Jhat an appeal to the 
country a month or two earlier would 
have produced an even more remark
able unionist outburst. Nevertheless, 
the ministerialists may already con
gratulate themselves on being return
ed with an increased majority. Yes
terday the conservatives gained 
twelve seats against three gained by 
the liberals.

The working men of the country 
have replied in. a very decided voice 
in favor of the war and of the annex
ation of the republics. Andrew Try- 
burgh Provan d, who was defeated in 
the Blackfriars division, had sat for 
Glasgow in the liberal Interests since 
1886, and the Bridgeton division was 
Sir George Otto Trevelyan’s old seat.

HOUSE BLANKETS. carry

We have a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins, Curry Combs, 
Dandy Brushes, Horse Brushes, 
Mane Combs, Lap Rugs, 
Surcingles, Halters.
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